You could
WIN $20,000

HERE’S HOW:
1. Create a video
2. Submit it to Faith Counts
3. Share your video and vote for your favorite

ABOUT THE CONTEST
We want to know: What does the world look like through your unique lens of faith? Grab your phone, pull out your camera gear, tap record, and show us in 2 minutes or less how faith changes lives, relationships, and communities for the better.

ABOUT FAITH COUNTS
Faith Counts is a nonprofit, nondenominational organization comprised of many religious communities that represent over 100 million Americans. The mission of Faith Counts is simple: to promote the value of faith. The centerpiece of Faith Counts is a social media campaign that tells powerful stories about how faith counts—how it inspires, empowers, motivates, and comforts billions of people. Find us on FaithCounts.com and on Facebook, YouTube, Twitter, and Instagram.

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
The contest is open to anyone age 18 or older. There is no entry fee. Videos must be two minutes or less and should showcase the power of faith in a positive light.

PRIZES
Grand Prize Winner: $20,000
Fan Favorite: $10,000
Honorable Mention: $5,000

ENTRY PERIOD
June 8-September 23, 2020

CONTACT
For more information, visit FaithCounts.com or email us at videocontest@faithcounts.com